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its bearing, the more anxious the huntA HUNTED ROEBUCK. S

?f rEnH' Kifh beaviDg ?1611: clare that If I did not feel. that God was
now my friend and ever present help I

A Daldheadd Reply.
A naval oQcer, very well and favor--'

ably known" in London, has for some
unknown reason been advanced in his
profession very slowly, though, ho has
grown gray in the service and indeed
lamentably bald. Recently . one t f his
juniors was bold enough to question
him as to his remarkable absence of
hair. ' "!

"How comes it that yon are ro very'
bald?" '

; t
The officer replied promptly and with

much viiidicti veness :
"You, man, you would bo bald, I

think, if you had bad men stepping over
your head for years in the way I have,"

London Judy. ..'.!"'

i

1- - 'JS,4

ers and the hounds are to capture it?
naa tne roebuck a raised fur and
broken hoofs and an obliterated eye and
a limping gait the hunters would have
said, "Pshaw, don't let us waste our
ammunition on a sick deer." And the
hounds would have given a few sniffs
of the scent and then darted off in an
other direction for better game. But
when they see a deer with antlers lifted
in mighty challenge to j earth and sky,
and the sleek hide looks as if it had
been smoothed by invisible hands, and
the fat sides inclose tbie richest pasture
that could be nibbled from the banks' of
rills so clear they seem to have dropped
out of heaven, and the stamp of its foot
denes the jack shooting lantern and the
rifle, the horn and the-- hound, that deer
they will have if they must needs break
their necks in the rapids, j So if there
were no I noble stuff in your make up.
if you were a bifurcated nothmg, if you
WTAM A T A.l AMI Wn 1 n W - mam .i 1 a

allowed to go undistutbed, but the fact
that.the whole pack is.In full cry after
you is proof positive that you are splen
did game and worth capturing. ; There
fore sarcasm draws on, you ' its "finest
bead. Therefore thei world goes gun
ning for you with its best Maynard
breechloader. Highest compliment is it
to your talent or your .virtue or your
usefulness. You will be assailed in pro-
portion to your great achievements. The
best and the mightiest being the world
ever saw had set after him all the
hounds, I terrestrial and diabolic, and
they lapped his blood after the Calva
rean massacre. The world paid nothing
to its Redeemer but la bramble, four
spikes and across. Many who have done
their best ta make the world better have
had such a rough time of it that all their
pleasure is in anticipation of the next
world, and they could express their own
feelings in the words bf the Baroness pt
Nairn at the close of her long life, when
asked if she would like to live her life
over again:

"Would you be younff "ag-aln-?

So would not
One tar of memory given,.

: Onward I'll hi.;:
Life's dark wave forded o'er.
AH tat ai reat aa abort). -

War i
' ytm tnfaflrt, wev2d ywt aVw

Retrace your war? .

Wander through1 atormy wilds,
Fatat and astray? .

Night's srloorftjr watchea fled,
Mortiingr all beamSng red. . I

Hope's smile around us shed.
Heavenward, away! ' fi

Master of the iHonrids. '

Yes, for some people in this world
there seems no let up. They a ie pursued
from youth to manhood and from man-
hood into old age. Very distinguished
are Lord Stafford's hounds, the Earl of
Yarborough's hounds and the Duke of
Rutland's hounds, and Queen Victoria

pays $8,500 a year jto her master 'of
buckhounds. But all of them put togeth-
er do not equal in number or speed or
power tb hunt down the great kennel of
hounds of which sin and trouble are
owner and master, j I, ?

But what is a relief for all this pur-
suit of trouble and annoyanoe and pain
and. bereavement? My text gives i t to
you in a word of three letters, but each
letter is a chariot if yon would triumph,
or a throne if you want to be crowned,
or a lake if you would slake your thirst

yes, a chain of three lakes G-0-- D

the one for whom David longed, and the
one whom David found. You might, as
well meet a stag which after its sith
mile of running at the topmost speed
through thicket and gorge, and with the
breath of the dogs on its heels, has come
in full sight of Soroon lake, and try to
cool its projecting and blistered tongue
with a droD ' of dew from a blade I of
grass as to attempt to satisfy an immor V
tal soul when flying from trouble and
sin with anything less deep and high
and broad and immense and infinite and
eternal than God.' His comfort why, it
embosoms all distress. His arm, it
wrenches off all bondage.. His hand, it
wipes away . all tears. His Christly
atonement, it makes ns all right wth
the past and all right; with the future,
all right with God and all right with
man and all right forever, s Lamartine
tells us that Kins Nimrod said to his
three sons: "Here jare three vases,
and one is of clay, another of amber and
another of gold. Choose now which you
will have." The eldest son, having firsti
choice, chose the vase of gold, on which
was written the word 'Empire," and
when opened it was found to- - contain
human blood. The second son,' making
the next choice, chose the vase of am-

ber, inscribed with the word "Glory,"
and when opened it contained the ashes

those who were once called great
The third son took the rase of clay, and,
opening it, found it empty, but on the
bottom of it was inscribed the name of
God. King Nimrod j asked his courtiers
which vase they thought weighed the
most The avaricious men of his court
said the rase of gold.l The poets said the
one of amber, but the wisest men said

empty vase, because one letter of the the
name of God outweighed a tmivs8.

hint J ttrirtt, fer his grace X beak in
Jtis promise I bnlld my alL Without

him I cannot be happy.! I have tried the be

world, and it does Well snough as far the
it goes, but it is too uncertain; a

world, too evanescent' j a world. I an
a prejudiced witness. ; I have noth-

mg against this world. I have been one
the most fortunate, or, to use a more

Christian word, one tif the most blessed
men blessed in niy parents, blessed
the place of my na tivity, blessed in
health, blessed in my field of work, the

blessed" in my natural temperament
blessed in my family,! blessed in my op-

portunities, blessed . in a comfortable of
livelihood, blessed in. the. hope that my the

will go to heaven through the par-
doning mercy of God, and my body, un- -.

it be lost at sea or cremated in some
conflagration, will lie down in the gar-
dens

a
of Greenwood among my kindred

friends, some already gone and oth-
ers to coma after me. Life to many has o
been a disappointment,! bat to me it has it

a pleasant surprise, and yet I de--

a lagongce ana eyes jswimming maeam
' .mo Exag ieaj)3 xrozn iue cnn into upper

David had suffered fro.ro- - his troubles
and how much he wanted God when he
expressed himself in the words of the

f text, "As the hart panteth after the wa
ter brooks, so panteth my soul after
tbeeOGod." .

Like a Deer at Day,
Well, now, let all those who have

coming after them the lean hounds of
dx)verty, oi the black hounds of persecu-
tion, or the spotted hounds of vicissi-
tude, or the pale hounds of death, or
who are. in anywise pursued, run to
the wide, deep, glorious lake of divine
solace and resoue. The most of the men
and women whom I happened to know
at different times, if not now, have had
trouble after them, sharp muzzled trou-
bles, swift! troubles, all devouring trou-
bles. Many of you have made the mis
take of trypg to fight them. Somebody
meanly attacked you, and you attacked
them ; they depreciated . you, you de-
preciated them, or they overreached you
in a bargain, and you tried, in Wall
street parlance, to get a corner on them,
or you have had a bereavement' and
instead off being submissive you are
fighting that bereavement You charge
on the doctors who failed to effect a
cure, or you charge on the carelessness
of the'railrpad company through which
the accident occurred, or you are a
chronic invalid, and you fret and wor-
ry and scold and wonder why you can
not be well like other people, and you
angrily blatue the neuralgia, or the lar
yngitis, or; the ague, jor tbe sick head-
ache. The fact is you are a deer at bay.
Instead of running to the waters of di-

vine consolation and slaking your thirst
and cooling your body and soul in the
good cheer of the gospel and swimming
away into, the mighty deeps of God's
love you are fighting a whole kennel of
harriers, j j

I saw in the Adirondacks a dog lying
across the toad, and he seemed unable
to get up, and I said to some hunters
near by, 'iWhat. is the matter with
that dog?'ls They answered, "A deer
hurt Was.! Aa4 I sa& ke bad a
ircrcttea paw and a ba4rr4 bod, com-Id- 3

wbera tbe antlers ttrtKA him. Ad
the probability Is thai some of you
might give a mighty cltp to your pur-6ue- ra

yoa might damage their business,
you might? worry them liito HI health,
you might short them as much as they
have hurt (you, but after all it is not
worth whila You only have hurt a
hound. Better be off for the upper Sar-
anao, into which the mountains of God's
eternal strength look: down and moor
their shadows. As for your physical dis-
orders, thel worst strychnine you can
take is fretfulness, and the best medi-
cine is religion.

I knowpeople who were only a little
disorderedj yet have fretted themselves
into complete valetudinarianism, while
others put itheir trust in God and come
up from the very shadow of death and
have lived comfortably 25 years with
only one lung. A man with one ' lung,
but God with him, is better off ' than a
godless man with two lungs. Some of
you have been for a long time sailing
around Cape Fear when you ought to
have been, sailing around Cape Good
Hope? Do; not turn back, but go ahead.
The deer will accomplish more with its
swift feet than with its horns.

- . Waters of Comfort.
I saw Whole chains of lakes in tne

Adirondacks, and from' one height you
can see 80, and there are said to be over
800 in the great wilderness of New
York. So near are they to each other
that your mountain guide picks up and
carries the - boat from Jake to lake, the
small distance between them for that
reason called a "carry.f And the realm
of God's rword is one long chain of
bright, refreshing lakes, each promise a
lake, a very short carry between them,
and 'though for ages the pursued have
been drinking out'of them they are full
up to the top of ' the green banks, and
the same; David describes them, and
they seem so near together that in three
different places he speaks of them as a
continuous river, saying, "There is a
river the I streams whereof shall mane
glad the city of God:" "Thou shalt
make them drink of the rivers of thy
pleasures;" "Thou greatly enriches t it
with the river of God,! which is full of
water." !

But many cf you'have turned your
back on that supply apd. confront your
trouble, and you are. soured with your
circumstances, and you are fighting so
ciety, and yon are fighting a pursuing
world, and troubles, instead of driving
you into the cool lake of heavenly com of
fort, have made you stop and turn
around and lower your head, and it is
simply antler against tooth. I do not
blame you. Probably under the same
circumstances I would have done worse.
But you are all wrong. You need to do

the reindeer does in eoruary ana- -

March it sheds its horns. The rabbin-
ical writers allude to this resignation of the
antlers by the stag when they say of a
man vho vraJtre bU money in risky en
terprises, VHs has hung it on the stag's
horns," and a proverb in the far east
tells a man who has foolishly lost his oa

fortune to go and find where the deer
sheds her horns. My brother, qufft the asantagonism of your circumstances quit
misanthrophy, quit complaint, quit notpitching into your pursuers, be as wise

next spring will be all the deer of
ofAdirondacks. Shed your horn a s

The fredeemer'a; Reward. of
But ver& many of you who are in

wronged of the world and if in any my
assembly between here and Golden
Gate, San Francisco, it were asked that

those that had been sometimes badly
treated shbuld raise both their hands

full response should be made, there soul
would be twice as many hands lifted as
persons present I say many of you less
would declare, "We have always done

best wet could and tried to be useful,
why we should become the victims and

realignment or invalidism or mishap,
inscrutable.'' Why, do you know
finer a deer and the more . elegant been

proportions, and thq more beautiful

-

REV. DR. TALMAGE DRAWS A LESSON
FROM THE CHASE.

Man la Like the Hart Fleclaff From
the DoKt-rnr-mrd by sin, rie Find
Safety and Refreshment In the Wa-
ters of Eternal Life.

Copyright. 1S3S. by American Press Aaao-ciatloa- .1

Waetung tox, Oct 2. Dr. Talmase,
drawing his illustrations from a deer
hunt in this discourse calls all the pur-
eed and troubled of the earth to come
and slake their thirst at the deed river
of divine comfort; text Psalms xlii, 1,
"As the hart panteth-aft- er the water
brooks, so pantcth my soul after thee,
OGod:" I

David, who must some time have seen
a deer hunt points ns hero to a hunted
stag making for the water. iThe fasci-
nating animal called in my text the hart
is tho same animal that in sacred and
profane liteiature is called the stag, tbe
roebuck, the hinc, the gazelle, the rein-
deer. In central Syria, in Bible times,
there were w.hole pasture fields of them,
as Solomon suggests when he eays,, "I
charge you by the hinds of ,tho field."
Their antlers jutted from the long grass
as they lay down. No shunter who has
been long in "John Brown's tract"
will wonder that in the Bible they were
classed among clean animals, for the
dews, the showers, the lakes, washed
them as clean as the sky. When Isaac
the patriarch longed for venison, Esau
shot and brought home a roebuck. Isaiah
compares tne sprlgntlmess ox tne re
stored cripple of millennial times to the
long and quick Jump of the stag, say
ing, "The lame shall leap as the hart"
Solomon expressed, his disgust at a hunt'
er who, having shot a deer, is too lazy
td cock it saying, "The slothful man
roasteth not that which he took in
hunting."

But one day David, while far from the
home from which he had been driven,,
and sitting near the mouth of .a lonely
care where he had lodged, and on the
tanks of a pond or river, hears a pack
erf acmadain twif ft imnxrit JBmajiat of
tha pwrircs silence of the fcrest ts
cJacrrff rtarthji bid, and he tay to
himself, "I wonder what those dog? are
after." Then there Is a crackling in
the brash wood, and the loud breatbrng
cf some rushing wonder of the woods.
and the antlers cf a deer rend the leaves
cf the thicket and by an instinct which
all hnntera recognize 'the creature
plnngvs into a pool or lake or river to
cool its thirst and at the same time by
its capacity for swifter and longer
swimming to get away from the foam
ing harriers. David says to himself:

Aha, that is myself 1 Saul after me,
Absalom after xne, enemies without
number after-me- : I. am chased; their
bloody muzzles at my heels, barking at
my good name, barking after my body.
barking after my soul. Ob, the hounds,
the hounds I But look there," says Da
vid to himself; "that reindeer has
splashed into the. water. It puts its hot
lips and nostrils into the cool wave that
washes its lathered flanks and it swims
away from the fiery canines and it is
free at last Ob. that I might find in
the deep, wide lake of God's mercy and
consolation escape from my pursuers!
Oh, for the waters of life arid rescue 1

'As the hart panteth after the water
brooks, so panteth my soul after thee,
OGod.'"

The Bible True to Nature.
The Adirondacks are now populous

with hunters, and the deer are being
slain by tho score. Talking one summer
with a hunter, I thought I would like
to sco whether my text was accurate in
its allusion, and as I heard tho dogs bay
ing a little way off and supposed they
were on the track of a deer, I said to
one of the hunters in rough corduroy,
"Do tho deer always make for water
when they are pursued?" Hesaid: "Oh,
yes, mister. You see they are a hot and
thirsty animal, and they know where
the water is, and when they hear dan
gcr in tho distance they lift their ant
lers and sniff the breeze and start for
the Raquet or Loon or Saranao, and we
get into: our cedar shell boat or stand
by the 'runaway with rifle loaded and
ready. to blaze away."

My friends, that is one reason why I
like tho Bible so much its allusions
are so true to nature. Its partridges are
real partridges, its ostriches leal ostrich
es and its reindeer real reindeer. I do
not wonder that this antlered glory of
the text makes the hunter 'e eye sparkle
and his cheek glow and his respiration
quicken. To say nothing of its useful-
ness, although it is the most useful of
all game, its flesh delicious, its skin
turned into human apparel, its sinews
fashioned into bowstrings, its antlers
putting handles on cutlery and the
shavings of its horn used as a pungent
restorative, the name taken from the
hart and called hartshorn. But putting as
aside ' its usefulness, this enchanting
creature seems made out of gracefulness
and elasticity.- - "What an eye, with a liq
Mii. brightnees as If fathered ep firtinrft
hnadred rmkM at sunset I Tb horns, a
cornal branching into every possible
curve, and after 1ft teems complete as-

cending into other projections of
a tree of polished bone, up-

lifted in pride or swung down for awful
combat The hart is velocity embodied;
timidity impersonated; the enchant-
ment of the woods. Its eye lustrous in as'
life tod pathetic in death. The splendid the
animal a complete rhythm of muscle
and bone and color and attitude and
locomotion whether couched in the grass
among the shadows or a living bolt shot
through the forest, or turning at bay to
attack the hounds, or rearing for its all
last fall under the buckshot of the trap
per. I It is a splendid appearance that and
the painter's pencil fails to sketch, and
only a hunter's dream on a pillow of
hemlock at the foot of St. Regis is able
to picture. When 20 miles from any set-

tlement
the

it comes down at eventide to and
the lake's edge to drink among the lily of
pods and with its .sharp edged nooisnat-ter-s is

the crystal of Long lake it is very the
picturesque. J3ut only when after miles its

should be wretched and terror stricken.
But I want more of him. Inave thought
over this text and preached this sermon
to myself until with all the aroused
energies of my body, mind and soul I
can cry out, "As the hart panteth after
the water brocks, so panteth my soul
after thee, O God."

Through Jesus Christ make this God
your God, and you can withstand .any
thing and everything, and that which
affrights others will inspire you. As in
time of an earthquake when an old
Christian woman was asked whether
she., was scared, answered, "No, I am
glad that I have a God who can shake
the world," or, as in a financial pania,
wJqen a Christian merchant was asked
if he did not fear ho would break, an
swered: "les, I shall break when the
Fiftieth Psalm breaks in the fifteenth.

1

verse, 'Call upon me in the day of trou
ble; I will deliver thee and thou shalt
glorify me, " Ob, Christian men and
women pursued of annoyances and ex
asperations, remember that this hunt,
whether a still hunt ora hunt in full
cry, will soon be over. If ever a whelp
looks ashamed and ready to. slink out of
sight, it is when in the Adirondacks a
deer by one tremendous plunge into Big
Tupper lake gets away from him. The
disappointed canine swims in a little
way,

, but defeated, swims out again
and cringes with humiliated yawn , at
the feet of his master. And how abashed
and ashamed will all your earthly trou
bles be when you have dashed into the.
river from under the throne of God, and
the heights and depths of heaven are
between you and your pursuers.

i;The Eternal Brook.. i"

We are told in Revelation xxil, 15,
"Without are dogs," by which I j con
elude there is a whole kennel of hounds
outside the gate of heaven, or, as when
a master goes in through a door hid dog
lies on the steps waiting for him to
come out so the troubles of this life may
fol low us to' the shin ing dopi but; tb ey
cannot get in. " Without are dogs I" I
have seen dogs and owned dogs that I
Wtta&Aot ,Jbs GhgesAmd to saata the
htreaitcttyt 6oxa of tfca on4 aid
TwrtdWNgi w&amo tb e&itftaUd&ry of
the homes la selftary saces aad for
:j ctxc jaavo uwu ciro vmj
Wife and cbiid, some of the shepherd
dogs that drive back tb wolves and
bark away the flocks from going too.
near the precipice, and some of tbadogs
rwhose hcks sad paws Landseer, the
painter, 'has made immortal, would not
find me shutting them out from the gate
of shining pearl. Some of those old St.
Bernard dogs that have lifted perishing
travelers out of the Alpine snow, the
dog that John Brown, the Scotch eepay-is- t,

saw ready to spring at the surgeon r
lest in removing the cancer he too pinch
hurt the poor woman whom the dog felt
bound to protect, and dogs that we ca
ressed in our' childhood days or that in
later time lay down on the rug in seem
ing sympathy when our honiesjwere
desoUted: I say, if some soul entering
heaven should happen to leave the gate
ajar' and theso faithful creatures should
quietly walk in it would not at all dis
turb my heaven. But all those bfuman
or brutal hounds that have chasdjd and
torn and lacerated the world y6a, all
that now bite or worry or tear to pieces

shal be prohibited; "Without are
dogs I" No place there for harsh critics
or backbiters or despoilers of the reputa
tiohs of others. Down with, you to the
kennels of darkness and despair! The
hart has reached the eternal water
brooks, and the panting of the long
chase is Quieted in still pastures and
' there shall nothing hurt or destroy in

all. God's holy mountain " v

Ob, when some of you get there, it
will be like what a hunter tells of when
pushing his canoe far up north in the
winter and amid the ice floes and 100
miles, as he. thought, from, any other
human beings 1 He was startled one day
as he heard a stepping on the ice, and
he cocked the rifle, ready to meet any-
thing that came near. He found a man,4
barefooted and insane from long expor-sur- e,

approaching him. Taking him into
his canoe and kindling fires to, warm
him, he . restored him and found out
where he had lived and took him to his
home and found all the village" in great
excitement. A hundred men were
searching for this lost man, and his
family and friends rushed out to meet
him, and, as had been agreed at his
first appearance, bells were rung and
guns were nrea ana oanqueis epreaa
and the' rescuer loaded with presents.
Well, when some of you step out of this
wilderness, where you have been chilled
and torn and ' sometimes lost amid the
icebergs, into the warm greetings of all
the villages of the j glorified and your
friends rc.--u out to give you welcoming
kissj tb6 iu ws that there is another soul
forever sa ved --will call the caterers of
heaven tr. reread the banquet and the
bellmen lo lay bold of the rope in the
tower, errl while the chalices click at

feast & r rl the bells clang from the
turrets it v ill le a scene so uplifting I
way God I mey.be taers to take pari

the celestial merriment "Until tho
day break and the shadows fed away

thou like a roe er a youg hart upon
mountains of Bother."

Ptasrxee'a Ifovel Case. , ' ,

Governor Plngree was the happy re
cipient the other day of a walking 'stick,
which came bjr express, as a. jpresent
from James Milford of Dear Lodge,
Mon. The body of the cane is the hard
whitewoodof the extreme northL On

wood are pen and ink portraits of
Dewey, Sampson, Schley, Evans, Chirk,
HdbsOn and all the other naval heroes

the recent war, besides pictures' of
Maine and appropriate inscriptions..

The portraits are really works of art
standing out on the wood in almost life- -

ike, way. Accompanying the cane, was
silk cover made in crazy quilt fashion.
The governor dropped all business as

soon as he caw the present and refused
resume-wo- rk until he had admired
over and over again. Milford, the

donor, was formerly a resident - of D-
etroitDetroit Journal.

i
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TASTELESS
n n n n n

L3 U U U LiLi

IS JUST AS COOD POI? ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50 etc.

GALATTA. ILLS.. NOT. 16. 13.
i..v!fmfn: W. I4 yw". oottlr. o!

f,IaVK-- TAfTKLKfH CHILL. TONIC .rxl bar.
.xMrht tbrt nm .Ira.dy ibts r.r In .11 ourti
rritf.K-- . of ll yearn. In the dnij LiiMnewi. ti.ir.nttrrull .n s.rtirie tht gsre .ttctt ntUTenMttoC;. jn . jvit Tcuic Voun inilr,

Any XV, CA.ELU Jt CO.

For Sale nd eiiarhnteed LyT)r.WtW
GHIGUS &S0X, Elizabeth City, X. C
and all DrusRiets.

For Sale,

THE. TUG SOPHIE "V700D

Uuilt in eiity-thre- e feet long; has
Hjiu engineand tliirty-tw- o liorseixiw-e- r

boiler. Cost four thousand dollars.
Will be sold cheap and on easy terms
Cnn be fecii at Eden ton, X.- - C

E. F. LAMB.

Monuments and Gravestones.
DESIGNS FREE

Alien writing frtate ace of
deceased and limit as to price.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE
SOUTn TO SELECT FliOM.,

Lowest Prices and Rest Work
Guaranteed.

TME COUPER MARBLE WORKS
(Established 181S.)

i tc C ank St. NORFOLK,"V.A
i

STOP AT TllE--

BROWU HOUSE,
M. CHADWICK, Proprietor,

Fairfield, K: C
ri ice comrortable rooms- - dood ser-

vants. The table supplied with the
best tbe market affords. Good p tables
and fhelters -

CHoard per day, including lodging
s:5

VTORTH CAROLINA, In Superior
JLI Hjde County. j Court.
Lucetta McPherson, )

vs. s -- NOTICE.
Georffe W. McPherson. )

Tbe defendant' Above earned will
take notice that an action entitled as
above has ben commenced in the Su
perior Court of Hyde county to dis
solve tbelondsof matrimony between
tho plaintiff and the defendant; that
the. sain defendant will further take
notice. that he is required to appear

the next term of the Superior Court
said county to be held on the 10th

Monday after the 1st Monday iu Sep
tember neit, the same beinK the 14th
dav of November 1693, at the court
house vf stid county, in Swan Quarter,

C, and answer or demur to the
complaint in said action which will be
filed with the Clerk of tbe Superior
Court of Hyde county, at his ofUce in
Swan Quarter, N. C, within six weeks
from the date of this notice, or the
nlaintlff will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded in said complaint
This action is for a divorce from the
bonds of matrimony upon the gronnds

abandonment as provided by Acts
1S95, chapter 277. This 20th day of L

August 1S3S.
J. H. WAHAB,

Clerk of the Superior Court of Hydej
County.j
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Different X1. to Clot- b-

If the native women of Sumatra hava
their knees properly covered, tho rest
does net matter. The natives of soirw
islands off 'the coast of Guinea wear
clothes only when they aro. going on a
journey. Some Indians of Venezuela
aro ashamed to wear clothes before
strangers, as it seems indecent to thrift
to appear uupaintod.

II. Got III. Leav.
The Rev. Robert Nourso relates this

story in The Congrcgationalist: '

On a certain Sunday morning tho or
derly of the colonel of the Eighth Ohio
presented himself before that officer.
'Everything all right colonel?" h
asked. After lookiuc around and find
ing that the tent bad been put iu order
and his boots blacked ho replied iu the
affirmative. "I have a favor to ak,"- -

said the orderly. "State it" said ths
colonel. "I beg that I may go off today,
colonel, and gV a little earlier and re-

main a little later.'' "For what rea-toiis- ?"

'demanded the coloiieirl The or
derly produced a letter and sad, "Sir,
I have received t bis from the prckidcnt
and he invites mo to dine at tho Wk-tt-

House.." ''.!!'The president of the. United Statet-i- s

In overy way, to bo ranked among tae
great rulers of fhe world. Bat the gfcj- -

nine and unuffectod democracy of the
man who now bobW that exalted C
b4rm bi JtH Caasac thkar M
tint b paralkVWt fa aary aUas oaTC-- V

fcs tlia vwiij. '
-

SaiitSasro Dhaauetiusk
Santiago de .Cuba has an eccleakj

tical ditftinotion, and that s that ll j

the oldest bishopric in the weaff-l-i
.world. When all Pennsylvania ;wa,
traoeless waste, an archbishop ruled .W
See of no mean proportions from that
olty and under that tltlo. From tfta
city of Santiago alno went out the ttro
great missionaries to the Indians and
negroes, the nrst, ias .uasaa, wno.
evangelized nearly all Central America .

and the second, St Peter Claver, who
worked among the negroes of Brazil.- -
Philadelphia Call. :

Mllllon.lre.' .Btre.t.
The latost census proves that In up- -

per Fifth avenue there is a stretch of
houses a mile and a half long that con-

tains dozens of millionaires. It is for
its length tho.highent socially, the most
architecturally handsome, and by far
the most wealthy street in the world.
New York Telegram. "

In Cochin-Chin- a when husband and
wife find they can no longer agree thoy .

give a ' dinner, to which they Invito
their relatione and the patriarch of the
village. The latter during .the meal
takes the chopsticks of the pair and '

breaks tbem, and; by his action j they
are legally divorced. j

pnsGmpiSon?

O
We are sure you do not..

Nobody wants it. But it comes
to many thousands every year.
Itcomes to those who have had
coughs and colds until the
throat is . raw, and the lining
membranes of the lungs are
inflamed. Stop yar cough
when it first appears, and you
remove the grest dinger of
future trouble.

fttopa coughs of all ktalt. It
dots so because it is s sooth-
ing and healing remedy of great
power. Thjs makes It tne great-
est preventive to consumption.

Put one ol
Ayer's Cherry Perioral
Plasters over your lungs

A wholm KmdtomM
LJbrMry Fraa.

For four cent, la tUmp. to pay pott-
age, w. trill nd 70a itxten mIicl

MedlomJ Adrcm Fio.
W. bare tb. ezclasir. ..rTlcet of

iom of the moil eminent pbytlcUn
In tb. United Stste.. Unutast oppor-tauiti- e.

nd long .zperlcnc. emi--
nentlr fit them for rlYinc too BMIMI
.drlce. Writ, fr.eljr .11 b p.rtic
nlsrs In rour . Tou will rcelvPopt replr. without cojt.

Low.U, Uuu

b

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
-- UY THE

FALCON PUBLISHING

r E V. LAMB ..Mnascr.
u. n. c::i:ecv........ Editor.

Siiascnption Dne Year, Sl.00

- IT.OFKSIONAL'CARDS.

" .IK CUE EG Y.
L. Attcrnsyat-fMtr- ,

KlizaU'th C!ty,N. C.

K.V S. S. LA SI II.E.
E Izlrth t ity, r. C.

Inic cortwr VoA and 3I.ithewitrets.
- T7KANK VAUOUAN.

Allornfy at-La- w,

.lirbth Ctj, N. C,
Ci.Il.ctlor&aillJallT made,

Pi tun EN. :iUUI)KK.

JEdenton.N. C.
Tnctloo in P;aoink; lVrqcici&as

Chom, Gvi, Heriltjr. Vi irfslca
and Tyrrvll countir, and in nf nine
Court of the l?tate.

WII.GOKDON,
Cnrriiack.C.n.t N.C.

lV.!ccvion a pctllty.
I'rcticfr In f utc std Ft'irtl Cturt,

FKREBKE,

' Klizal.tti City.2. C.
C?OR!re hours at Cacn!n J. II; on

t lfcijcns a FjHcUlfj.;

piiOMAS G.KINNEItl
JL Atisrnry-at-Liie- ,

Hertford, N. U.

I " WIUTr. I. I. S..
Klizalwth :itv, C,

.02"crs bis prolfc-eion- al

rvicts to
the public In a 1 the
branches of PiiTis- -
trt. Can dc lounu
at all limes.

CiTfiiM.e in Kramer bl. ck. on Jlam
Sue t. Utwcn TuiudiXter and Water.

7 MAHTIK. I. 1.S.,
1, ElizaWth City, N. C

OfTera hi professional
services to tne puunc in u
the branched cf Dkstistut
Cai l tl at all time?,
(tn r ' ,bT sen I'kck

"on Wntrr Strvrt. over the Fair.

4Tt V. KMiftKY. D. I.
Eliabt th Cily, N. C.
.OiTeis hi profos-hio- ml

services to
the public iti all
the. branches, of
1)KJITHY.
Crown ami Itrid;e
work r fiecialtj;

Oi:ie hours. to V2nm 1 to 0, or nny
time l:ouM jeiial occasion require.
CrT (t!icf. Kli ra Liuihlintf, Corner Main
Miitl Vter Si. .

r DAYIOLCOX; Jr., ,3, E.,

ABCIilTKCT -- ND ENGINEER,
. iiERTFORD.SVC.

Land snrieyinc a ppecialty. Placs
turnbbeil ujon rDhcation.

HOTEL3

Bay-'.Vie- House,
i:ri;TO?c, ?. c.

New. . Cleanly.. Attentive . SrTnU.
Near the Court House.

Columbia Hotel,
Colcmbia.Ttbi.eli. Co.

J. E, HUGHES, - . Proprietor.
iir-Go- od Servants, good room, rood

t&bie. . Ample etaLlcs ard shelter. Tbe
.p.troDce oi tne pnuuc solicited and
.titlsf&ctinassare.5.

tuk oij) cart. WAIJIEK HOUSE.

Simmon's Hotel,
truniUTUCK C IT., N.O.

" Terms: 50c, per mcaror 1.73 rer day,
lccldiai: lodfrin?. Tt1 patrocaxje of
t pi t lie PatUfaction tsaured. at

ofGRIFFIN PROS. - l'roorieror.

Tr anquil House,
N.MANTEO N. C.

A. V. EVANS; . rroprKtcjr.
First c!a? s in every particular. Table

cp,plled with etery delicacy. M&bj
oystert and Game abundance in season

- An Old Idrw
ETf ry day rtrengthens the belief of ml-t- nt

pbjsiciuu thct Ixapura Llood i the
eaate of the majority of oar . disease. of
Twenty.fi t year a tbU theory wm ued ofa. a for tbe fortnala of UrowD.'Iron
Hittm. The many remarkable car, effected
by thU fmoa tld household remedy are
ancient to proTe that tbe theory is correct.

Urowiu'Iron Bitters is sold bjr all dealers.
- - y


